Back-to-School Involvem

ent Tips

It’s a new school year—the perfect time to get your
parent group motivated. It’s also a great time to
get more parents involved. There are lots of ways
to get the year off to a great start while building on
your group’s mission and great work. This guide
contains tips and information for showcasing your
message to parents as well as links to articles,
flyers, and other downloadables that will help you
build involvement.

Spread the Word
If you’re a parent group leader or volunteer, chances are you already know that
involvement in your child’s school is good for her education. It’s one of the main reasons
you do it, right? But what you and other parents might not know is how good for kids
it really is. Researchers have been studying the effects of parent involvement on their
children’s academic success for many years and have reported consistently that children
with parents involved in their education and schools earn better grades, score higher on
tests, and much more.
Back-to-school time is ideal for promoting the benefits of involvement to parents. So talk
it up—don’t miss opportunities to let parents know how meaningful their contributions
are. This can be as planned as a speech on back-to-school night or as casual as a quick
mention in the drop-off line. The key is to get the message out there, and often.

Welcome Them Back
Parents are most receptive to volunteering when the year is new and their enthusiasm is
high. And since most haven’t settled into their new schedules yet, it’s a great time for them
to add volunteering to their routines. You can help set the right tone for new and returning
school parents by taking the time to actively welcome them back with events like:
• A
 boohoo/yahoo breakfast. Whether sending their first or last child to school,
parents of kindergartners often have a heightened sense of emotion. Your group
can acknowledge this special transition by hosting a parents-only boohoo/yahoo
breakfast on the first day. On our File Exchange you’ll find flyers, tools, and more
for promoting boohoo/yahoo breakfasts and similar kindergarten events.
• D
 oughnuts and muffins events. Typically billed as “Doughnuts With Dad” and
“Muffins With Mom,” these breakfast-theme events are another great way to
make new-to-school parents feel welcome. They’re also fairly easy to organize,
which makes them even more appealing. The Doughnuts/Muffins section of the
File Exchange offers tools and promotional materials to help you plan all sorts of
breakfast events.
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• A
 special kickoff meeting. You can help set the tone and engage parents at
all levels by hosting a special event in conjunction with your year’s first meeting.
Some examples for welcome-back events include an ice-cream social, a pizza
party, or a potluck. The key is to keep it simple so parents are able to mingle and
you are able to discuss PTO business.

Open Up the Lines
Let parents know early in the year that your group will keep them in the loop, and follow
through on that message. Some key ways to foster good communication include:
• T
 aking a survey. A brief survey for parents to fill out and return on back-to-school
night is a great way to find out the kinds of activities and fundraisers they would
be likely to support. Our Surveys File Exchange has some great sample surveys,
including a popular Volunteer Interest Survey.
• C
 reating and distributing welcome packets. Your welcome packet should
include key information about your group, including a welcome letter, important
dates, contact information, and volunteer opportunities. The article “How To
Create a Welcome Packet” will take you through all the steps of creating just the
right resource.
• C
 reating and distributing a parent handbook. Like the welcome packet, a
parent handbook can be a useful tool for setting a tone and getting your group’s
message out. Less formal than the welcome packet, the handbook can include
FAQs and other less official, but equally valuable, information for parents. The
article “Create an Effective Parent Handbook” highlights key points.

Jump In!
You will soon receive copies of Jump In! magazine to distribute to parents. Jump In!
is an invaluable resource targeted specifically to parents of school-age children, and it
is available only through parent groups like yours. Jump In! is a treasure trove of tips,
articles, and insights to guide and encourage parents. On back-to-school night, set up an
information table where volunteers can greet parents and distribute Jump In! along with
your group’s welcome packet and parent handbook. (And be sure to hand these materials
directly to parents—you’ll reach far more people than if you just set them on a table.)
For more helpful tools for getting parents involved for your new school year, visit
ptotoday.com/back2schooltools. Helpful resources there include our “10 Reasons To
Get Involved at School” flyer, a customizable welcome letter for parents, a customizable
“Parent Involvement Passport” that can be used throughout the year, and our free
Involvement Building Kit.
Remember, back-to-school time is a great opportunity to build parent involvement.
By providing helpful information and making sure parents know the value of their
involvement, you’ll be paving the way for a successful year.
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